
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of June 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Mowed and weed trimmed around signs, entrance, and exits of pipes on the 

following roads: Old Sawmill, Post, Rowe, Fall Run, Harmony Hill, Brown, 

Grimes, Allen, Burges, Old Rt 6, Glenn, Spencer, Dry Run, Schmieg, Sullivan, 

PA Ave, Canal, Fair Ground 

2. Weed trimmed under guiderails on Claverack and around the ones on our 

bridges- Fall Run, Glenn, rimmed from Glenn bridge to the falls under the 

rails 

3. Weed trimmed along fence at our Laning Creek property and mowed 

4. Took Calvin from Bristol to dirt roads which we wanted repaired; Burgess, 

Canal, Spencer, Grimes. 

5. Received a call from the county, tree down on Hillside, cut and removed 

6. Mowed boat access and weed trimmed along Rt 187 what mower could not 

reach 

7. Weed trimmed and mowed Hillside & 187 intersections for visibility 

8. Cleaned along curbs at Sullivan and Susquehanna streets joining with Rt 6 

9. Removed gravel bar from under railroad bridge on Craftmaster 

10. Checked roads after heavy rain.  Had gravel and trees to clean up 

11. Cut trees with pole saw on Glen Rd 

12. Cold patched Hollenback and upper Claverack to get ready for road to be 

chipped 

13. Picked up litter and a garbage bag over bank at Boat access 

14. Took Marty from Suite Kote around to roads that needed bid 

15. Emptied trash cans twice a week at pavilions  

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Washed trucks 1,2 and 3 

2. Detailed inside and out of Backhoe 

3. Greased Backhoe 

4. Greased mower and tractor daily 

5. Replaced ground roller bearings on mower 



6. Replaced threaded rod for belt tensioner on mower and made a 

guard to protect the rod from getting bent 

7. Washed and greased tractor 

8. Installed new wire harness on Joy stick for mower 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. A table was broken at pavilion 1.  We cut that end off and made it 

wheel chair accessible 

2. Received call from fire chief thought that someone broke in to 

garage behind hall, wanted us to go through cameras 

3. Recycled 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month 

 

 

 


